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J."i,!How do you think is the best way
breaking a ioveto s about

affair?

-- i'. to

.cfc

planning to make a tour out of Haywood
County and see what the other fellow is doing

about some of their problems.
These tours which were inaugurated a

couple of years before the war proved of

great benefit to the farmers and they serve
more than one purpose. They are not only

a means of observing farm methods used by

others, but are also a vacation that the farm-

er might not otherwise take, which will be

good for him and his family.

Miss Carolyn Curtis "I think Jn- -

(littViencc would be the quickest
way.

" aur

Innocent Bystander:

The CinemaKicians: Fred
lights the fuse for a sun

fire-crack- er christened "S ki

The outdoor deluxer has Mollu--

Nature as Fred's leading lads .

"The Searching Wind" went trim;

footlights to kleig lights and re-

mains a provocative humdinger h

digs beneath the surface of em rem

issues and comes up with a dia
malic gusher. Svlvia Sidney head

the trouper-duper- s "Uiai of a

Chambermaid" is an adult Ijos-k-

opus, highlighted by keen charadei

" 'k til
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Miss Catherine JMies "It all de-

rmis upon the circumstances and
Involved. As for me 1
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Paul McKlroy "Come clean and
slop short, but of course it all de-

pends on how much involved you

.ire."
'''"

One Year
Six Months

OUTSIDE NORTH CAROLINA
One Year
Six Months
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lull
$4.50

2.50 (. Tate Jr. --- I think it's best
'ma Bin,

jusi lo tell them right off. rather
hail lcl things drag on." ' ' Mure.V ('

of Mai
Entered :,l tlif l"'sl "Hi'

Claim Mail Mjlti-r- . ' i,,n"l'''l ' ' ""'"HI! !j

studies and crisp dialogue that ha
plenty of spin on ils phrases I'am-ett- e

Goddard keeps it twirling
'"The Hoodlum Saint" oilers a

sprightly meller gifted with I'.iil

Powell's urbane pretending and Iv

ther Williams' natural hipnotic j ili

I'"Miss llrtly Bradley "I think it

lioiild be done suddenly."
i:J nut

The Band Starts Up Again
Like many other things the war took its

toll from the high school band. A number
of the older and better trained boys left
school before they graduated and the ranks
of the band began to thin soon after Pearl
Harbor of some of its talent that might have
remained longer.

Now the students are to be organized and
work begun so that the group will be ready
to take their part in the annual Labor Day
parade and program which is staged at Can-

ton. They will also be in good practice to add
their always welcome part to the football
season. Here's luck to you, Mr. Isley, in get-

ting them in good trim for the coming events,
for our band is one of our community's great-

est assets.
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Oliituary m.tiies.
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Miss Gladys Phillips "There is

no way. It is a painful pro-c- c

anyway you take It, for one

or bolli may still be in love."NATIONAL DITORIAL

'"Hid trniptriJ
1,1 J lulltHERE and THERE ' sad

N. Y. Motorist Plays
fleturn Engagement

M V YORK. At exactly 1:30 p.

hi .1 ni v 10th anniversary to the

The Press Box: Thomas B. Sher-
man in the St. Louis I'D spank
W. Lippmann and other d

thinkers for using the anno,ii
word combination "know-how- . We

don't like it either, know-ho-

William S. Hart's passing received
appropriate adieulogies, one edilori
al concluding: "There will lieu In

another liill Hart. The background
is faded and the type is dated, hut

the memory is still green and
fresh."

1
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We almost lost our faith in

people last week. The editor sent
us to the rural areas on a bit of

business pertaining to a greater
,ih an()

Bounty and Beef Raising
We can't think as pessimistically about

must :iltr(-tiv-
is

'I" Si Mono. H
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i, mule of the opening of the
liridge a group of offic-

ials stopped a motorist on the span
to present him a surprise

a!;e and a $5 book of toll tickets.
!!ut the ollicials were more sur-

prised hail the motorist. The man
ihe slopped was Oinero Catan,
lnsl motorist to cross the bridge
III years ago.

Mr Catan. who makes a practice
of lirsts he was first at the open-

ing of the Lincoln Tunnel and the
'.mill Avenue Subway maintained
l hat the bridge opening 10 years
ago was a half minute late.

Ilul his time," he said, "it was
on time."

the ever entwining honeysuckle
nearly "choked the life out of our
shrubs" and we are now devoling
every spare moment towards get-

ting the stuff out of our prized
boxwood and many of our i lower-
ing shrubs, we had to cut down to
get the honeysuckle under control,
that we were so much intrigued In
what Dr. Coker had to say. Then
it is always comforting to know
that your problems are common
ones, no matter how much you
may sympathize with other- -

link!,- m it,,. (S,,

inlii

news coverage of Haywood in his

car, with J. D. Hyatt, of the ad-

vertising department, driving. Our
mission had been completed ... It
was in the late afternoon and J. I),
and I were reveling in the loveli-

ness of the roadside, the cool
breeze as we spun along . . enjoy-
ing some apples the Oder Burnetts
had given us when suddenly we
stopped a blow-ou- t. Of course

'I hr scysf r of th

'n place

Shirk Cltih Tin

I'lc u!l Htgn

Quotation Marksmanship: T ti-

ller: If you'd have a hen lav. Met

must bear with her cackling
Old Russian Adage: Wounds Itea!

but harsh words stay in Hie heart
and mind ... J. Baker: The guests
were all having an uncorking good

time .... J. Kiinson: lie's ahvas
corning a phrase . Ida . I. ones
1 hope the atom test isn't the Bikin-

ing of the End ). Cart: The
British seem lo be more interested
in getting the Grand Mufti to
Palestine than The Hundred Grand
who belong there I. Cannon
Louis is a credit to his race. The
human race, of course V.

Cuneo: 1 would gladly change the
orchids 1 deserve for the seallioiis
I don't . . . ,G. J. Nathan: Men go

to the theater to forget: women lo
remember.

MM breathing is

,u ngstJ

ten ,l,.ik- - as lidbeing on a highway where cars "Honeysuckle is Hie worst pest
went by every minute, we had per- - tnjs countrv has n;l(1 sjm.(. u
f...., c.itu iu.,t ..... ...... 1,1 fr.it rwln

l.,iai,'.

I on i g his mi
ll'Ll

, .
ldll.ll llltlL.,, VVV IUUHI... fil- - ,.,,' I chestnut blight . . said Dr. t okei

the decision of the Commodity Credit Corpo-

ration to discontinue beef cattle production
payments on June 30 as Lenoir Gwyn, state
agriculture department marketing specialist
seems to believe.

He has just said that the discontinuance
of this subsidy would be an important factor
in discouraging the production of beef cattle
in North Carolina.

We will never believe that sensible Tar Heel
farmers will be deterred from the intelligent
and thrifty practice of growing beef cattle by

the matter of withholding some 50 cents a

hundred royalty on their production.
This amounts to practically nothing when

compared with the total revenue to be de-

rived from raising beef cattle, not only in the
meat that is marketed but also in the fertility
that comes to the soil.

Tar Heel farmers do not have to be paid to
use common sense. Shelby Star.

wnicn we uauiy neeueu. vvnm:
"It has a deadly dcslrneliwthere was a good spare, J. D. said "os ,in, Iulj

Australian Fiancees
To Sail For U. S. Soon

(WNHKRKA. Australia, A

I idled Slates Legation spokesman
said here the first Australian
fiancee of American servicemen
nmh.-ihl- would leave Australia for

the jack wouldn't work.

In Character
The Federal Government, through the

Farm Security Administration, which experi-

mented somewhat elaborately with a home-

stead project known as Penderlea at Uurgaw.

N. C. undertook, among many other things,

to (.iterate a hosiery mill in connection with

the enterprise.

It now is announced that, v.fter having lost

$230,043 in the operation of 'his mill, it has

sold the plant.
This unhappy experience is just about what

was to be expected.

Government makes a sorry manager of

business and industrial enterprises which it

ventures to create and operate. That is the

usual case. Here and there may be a rare
exception.

Incidents of this kind, however, are so

illustrative of the Government's bungling of

private affairs that the American people may

well conclude that it will be a tragic day,

should it ever come, if the Federal Govern-

ment should take over, own, and operate bus-

iness and industry in this country. The
Charlotte Observer. ' -

h'o lull circuit lastgrip on trees for it will strangle
young ones to death" . . . further Itmiklicail milled

ii ii ('mill Pla;points out the botanist . . "We
have all seen large shrubs and trees tiiuard.s i'rtval

plays I'Diuantioladen with honeysuckle, when upon (iml(,(l stales early in August
exemalnation the trees had no! 1h ivi. ,,.:., Kalron iiiliiiualil' suited

cIiimic pi'isiinalityleaves, only those of the pernicious
vine which crowds mil everything clinch

sla.ic Scleralin Its wake If allowed to take Ihusiasm ol ner tamer, ine idle
Its course it will choke out alt other '' l'1''. alld she is willing to

srnuth Advice is. don't let it Cet Ut 1,u' wav when sne ets ciljuyt'di

crihe Venmn
into a project whether its tryingahead of you It is just like souk

Jimmy Gardiner, the
told this at Leone's the

other night. During the war he
was visited by a wealthy neighbor
from Texas, an aging woman who
had an overpowering yen for lite
perfect string of pearls, (iardim r

recommended Carlicr's .Their
she was served by a young ch ik
who mistook her unprepossessing
appearance for poverty and showed
her the lowest-price- d strings
She demanded belter ones until the

Tallnlah. the n;i

.all. the wonderful

We would hear a motor coming
and we would both look hopeful.
Trucks went lumbering by. Cars
of every description sped on, with
never a glance from their owners,
who ignored our trouble. The sun
was sinking lower. The editor, we
knew, was in his office, waiting for
his car to go home. It finally
dawned on us that Good Samari-
tans have stopped traveling the
highways. After an argument over
who was to walk down the road
to a nearby house, we won out,
but when we arrived the garage
was empty, and not a sound in the
house. Just as we were retracing
our step.s a car came in sight . . .

Mr. and Mrs. Noland Pless and
their two small sons . . . Noland
came along with his tools and in
no time he had us ready to travel
And our faith in human nature

III: CHS 'EM

( KAMI ISLANI

lo get fried ham for Mrs. Roose-
velt for breakfast on a few hours
notice, or serving as a special agent
to the Summer players She be-

lieves above all else in Haywood
county has pride in her com-
munityShe is a salesman for Hay-
wood, Inc. to every summer visi-

tor who darkens the door of the
('. of C. office and to everyone
she meets.

Wilcuv for 34 yea

store's stock was exhausted and cr employe, final

ii, .,,,i( ,.,.,;. i sLtii, ,,, eahni: Ills first in

people. They appear on first ac-

quaintance so sweet and gentle, but
after a time you find that these
qualities hide selfishness and stub-
bornness ... So don't let the grace-

ful vines of the hone suckle and
the romantic fragrance of its low-

ers fool you into cultivating the
stuff for we admit that at night
there is nothing so elusive and
sweet as the fragrance that conies
from honeysuckle in bloom. If on
don't believe us about ils dovoui mu
habits come to see us and we will
take you in our back yard to see
its ravages.

!av He 111

sisted on going into it. .The clerk other
lour mure inpulled out their finest pearls and

We Need Marked Streets
Have you tried to direct a stranger to a

given point in Waynesville or Hazel wood

recently?
Taking for granted that the stranger you

are trying to direct is a total stranger in the
community, you will find yourself groping in

the dark trying to find ways and means of

giving them instruction.
There is only one solution to the problem,

and that is for all the streets in both Waynes-

ville and Ilazelwood to be marked with per

completely restored. He gave us
help like it was a pleasure a kind
ot pre-w- graciousness that is
about to go out of fashion.

We read with interest an inter

Vp Ike Jibutiview that Louis Graves, editor of
the Chapel Hill Weekly, had with

If everybody in this community
worked as hard at I heir jobs as
S. A. Jones, secretary of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, Wayno.-- ille.
Hazelwood and Lake .luu.iliiska
would be One Big Cily -- ilhil don't
ask me its name) ... In the lirst
place she has the vision and en- -

the eminent botanist, Dr. W. C
Coker, of the University on the
subject of honeysuckle. Perhaps it
was because during the war years

I REMEMBER, I REMEMBER
By STRICKLAND GILLIAN

(In The Washington Post)
',OST good things flourish in tin'

M b('i;i
--as does mankind. Since

Imht ;mdnine, man lias lovedI remember, I remember, the house where I was born.
We used to have our ham and eggs (or bacon) every nmrn.

manent markers and not just "chalked" on

the side of the curb for a tire to rub off the
next day.

Next to marking the streets with durable
overhead signs, would be numbering all

houses.
We realize this is a big job, but the com-

munity has outgrown the days when citizens
can remember where everyone lives. The pop-

ulation is increasing so rapidly and so many
changes being made by constant maving, that
properly marked streets and numbers on

houses are our only reasonable solution.
Several months ago John Taylor drew a

street map of both Hazelwood and Waynes-
ville, and the Chamber of Commerce had
5,000 copies made. Much time and effort was
spent in making the map 'correct in every
detail, and this could be used to start the
work, instead of having to "wait until we can
get a map made" as one official who felt indif-

ferent to the plan recently stated.

shunned the dark. Only under the com- -

i.We didn't think it strange, at all; but took it in our stride.
But nov? it gets us lathered up to hear a pig has died. nrv (lee? "tpulsion of a national emerge

,. Nowaccept black-out- s and brownI remember, I remember, when butter golilen-swe- ol

Would ramble o'er the pancakes we were privileged to eat. ;illl

for
let's turn up the lights. Our own .

They didn't give us margarine or mai tnalade. and say

Buying What You Need
Now that price controls have had all their

teeth pulled and our system of free economy

is back out on its own, what is the United

States headed for?
This is, comparatively, a time of prosperity.

There is a larger demand for goods than

there is supply, and enough money in circula-

tion to keep prices high. No one denies that
everything is high, wages as well as prices,

and there is little prospect that there will not

be further increases in the price of goods

before production begins flooding all markets
and brings the promised stability. Mean-

while, when you buy your butter, your lum-

ber, or your new automobile, note that your

cost of living is rising.
The war brought its shortages and high

wages that built up a savings reserve among

all segments of the citizenship. Now that
production has passed its early outbreak of
post-wa- r strikes and is running into high
with little price control, many of the items
that have been so dear in the past are now

"in stock."
But the prospective buyer who has wanted

so many things and has saved money these
past years to enjoy them might think of
something else other than his desire to pos-

sess when he finds himself next in line to
buy. He might think of the future. He

.might think that he is gambling every time
he dips into the reserve; gambling that he is

taking out of what he has more than he is

getting in return, and taking a chance that
the prosperity bubble will burst in a few
years and find himself stranded in a depres-

sion with only second-rat- e possessions to
carry him through. He might remember the
adage: "When prices are high, sell; when
prices are low, buy."

Only if the American public will discipline
themselves to demand "getting their money's
worth" on what they spend, and buying only
what they need, can the present rising costs

be kept from spiraling into dangerous infla-

tion, and the free economy that we have
cherished be preserved.

"The grocer says the butter man won't be around today." ohior

si!l

UU Ctl VV 1111VJ VV CI V 141 "
example, could do with more and 1

lipht.s. Hnmefolks as well as hnn
I remember, I remember, in water-melo- n time
We used to buy a blimp-size- d ball, and buy it for it dime.
To get one half as big today the missus hocks her rings
To find the pulp not fit to eat, in what her money brings.

applaud our Board of Aldermen should it

take the lead in such a project.This newspaper is of'thefirm opinion that
there is no reasonable excuse or cause for
delaying the matter.

An old-tim- er is one who can recall when a

woman carried a handbag more as an orna
mental affair. Greensboro (Ga.) Herald- -

Journal.

I remember, I remember, when Pa could buy a shirt
(A white one, if he wanted to!) and no one would lie lmrl.
But now he stands in line a day and sees the last one sold
To some one twenty feet away Pa's language can't lie told.

I remember, I remember, in times pre-OP-

No ceiling price or stealing price disturbed us night or day.
The slaughterhouses bought the steers and dressed l,licm tip

for meat
That we could buy in butcher shops and take it home to oat .

I remember, I remember, the days of auld lang syne
When one could spend full half of one's time outside a grocery

line;
When one could go and quickly buy a loaf of baker's bread
Nor stand and gaze an hour upon a row of carts ahead.

I remember, I remember, when Yankee folk were free
To work without a lot of guys to stand around and see

"Japs to Get 'Soap Opera' " headline. No

better than a defeated enemy deserves. St
Louis Post-Dispatc- h.

THE
There are many ways of observing the

change in seasons. For instance about this
time of year have you noticed the moment
you lay down the coal shovel, the lawn mower First National B
jumps into your hands? Christian Science
Monitor.

Memtx'r
ORGANIZED 1902

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

tVe Have Lock Boxes To Hent

How much they got and make them quit if it was not enough
To please the walking delegates who sternly did their stuff.

I remember, I remember yay! That's what makes us yell;
Remembering the simple life that suited us so well !

But now, since we have balled it up, it is a cinchy bet

"Knocked into the sea by a big fish that
leaped into his boat, a Florida angler swam
to shore." News item. No doubt this fish is

busy telling his friends about the big man
that got away. --Minneapolis Star-Journa- l.,

r An old-tim- er is one who can recall when a

woman carried a handbag more as an orna-

mental affair. Greensboro (Ga.) Herald- -
We'd be a whole lot happier if we could just forget.

. Journal


